Terms and Conditions

Race to Savings is a loyalty program offered by Stop-N-Go of Madison to its customers (also referred to
as “the Program”). These terms and conditions form the agreement (the “Agreement”) between each
customer that participates in Race to Savings (referred to as a “Member”) and Stop-N-Go of Madison.
and its participating affiliates and subsidiaries (collectively “Company”) with respect to the Program. By
participating in Race to Savings, Member agrees to the terms and conditions, rules, regulations, policies,
and procedures of the Program available at www.stop-n-go.com. Each Member is responsible for
remaining knowledgeable about the Program terms and conditions. Stop-N-Go of Madison reserves the
right to disqualify Members who have violated any of the Program terms and conditions. Stop-N-Go of
Madison reserves the right to change the terms or conditions of the Program or terminate the Program
or your membership in the Program at any time for any reason without prior written notice.
Communications about Race to Savings, including changes to the Program, will be posted on www.stopn-go.com. Race to Savings is open to U.S. residents at least 13 years of age (If you are between 13 and
18 years old), you agree you have obtained permission from your parent or legal guardian to be a
Member of the Program. Program membership is only available to individuals. Program membership is
not available to corporations, businesses, charities, partnerships, enterprises, or any other entity, unless
written approval is received in advance from Stop-N-Go of Madison., in its sole discretion. Member is
responsible and liable for any tax consequences which may result from Member’s participation in the
Program. Membership required at purchase to receive promotional pricing. Price adjustments are
eligible only during that promotional pricing period. Membership in the Program is free and no initial
purchase is required. Company reserves the right to refuse issuance of a Race to Savings Card (the
“Card”) to any customer who does not follow the enrollment procedures. Member should promptly
notify the Program of any changes to personal information such as name, address, telephone numbers,
and email address by contacting support at 844-740-5719. Stop-N-Go of Madison reserves the right to
cancel any Card for which it has incomplete, inaccurate, false or fictitious personal information. In the
event that Stop-N-Go of Madison cancels your Card, or terminates the Program or your membership in
the Program for any reason, all Race to Savings Rewards points earned on your account will be forfeited.
Any fraudulent or unauthorized use of the Card is strictly prohibited, and may result in termination or
disqualification from the Program. The Card is not a credit card. The Card is the property of Stop-N-Go of
Madison and it may be revoked at any time at their sole discretion. Any unauthorized reproduction of
the Card may lead to legal prosecution and forfeiture of membership in the Program and all Points
earned.

